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MEMORANDUM FOR: Diane B. Dandois, Chief d'p1

"

License Fee & Debt Collection Branch
Division of t: counting & Finance
Office of the Controller

'
FROM: Michael J. Fox, Chief pS

'

<

Office of Personnel I3 4
Policy & Labor Relations

i

SUBJECT: SALARY OFFSET
1

On September 7, 1990 we sent a copy oi proposed rules on Salary Offset

Procedures to the union for their comment. As of today we have not received

any such comments,-therefore, you may proceed with implementation as
.

. appropriate.
.

4 ,

YlW f
o

Michael J. Fox, Chief'

Policy & Labor Relations
Office of Personnel
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Ttus secten of the FEDERAL REO: STER
SuPPLasstestARY lesP0nesanost %e Debt radiation exposure onsite.%e proposed

. m ,

contans nokes b the putsc of the Collection Act of 1982 (Pub.1. 97-365) rule does not affect nonradiological

pmP=' esauance of runs and requires each agency to establish a ' c plant effluents and has no other
-

'

- repatens. Tre p6sposa of thew retic" salary offset program for the collection environmentalimpact. w 'sment and ?
. .

u b gw interwied pare an of debts owed by Federal employees to he emtronmental asses
_

pna, g7 ",,"u' g,g the Federal Government. Debt collection finding of no significant impact, ou , V
-

D d

efforts under these programs resulted in which this determination is based, are,, ,
-

,yi , .
<

evallable for inspection at the NRC '
Public Document Room,2120 L Street," ;

..

2 the collection of $52 minion in FY 1988.
.+" ' ' ' '

ne Office of Personnel Management
(OPM) regulctione governing the salary "' (Lower Level) NW., Washington, DC.NUCLEAR REGULATORY - , , ,

offset program establish certain - - Paperwork Reduction Act Statematit
'

COMMIS8t0N , o,: minimum standards and procedures that
_j 10 CFR Port' N must be incorporated into each agency's information collection requirements and

This proposed rule contains no
-

,g.
salary offset regulations 5 CFR "

M3 AD44 550.1104) and require eat agency to therefore is not subject to thea u

submit proposed regulations to OPM for requirments of the Paperwork Reduction.,

Sdery Ofteet Procedures for review and approval prior to their Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).m

Conecting Dohts Owed by Federg becoming final rules (5 CFR 550.1105). Regulatory Analysis
.

Emp6eyees to the FederalGovernment He NRC has forwarded a copy of this '

This proposed rule willbring NRC,, .

proposed rule to OPM in order to procedures for collecting debts owed it
u .

Nuclear RegulatoryAessocy: ..

Commiselori. comply with 5 CFR 550.1105. . and other Federal spencies by Federal
ACTeost Proposed rule. The NRC is proposing to establish a

employees into conformance with
e

new part in to CFR chapter I(part 16) current statutory and regulatory
-

aussesAnyt %e Nuclear Regulatory that would contain the provisions
guidance and requirements and, as such,

Commission (NRC)is proposing to necessary to meet this obligation.The does not have a significantimpact on
establish procedures to collect certain proposed to CFR part to provides

= debts owned by Feder.nl employees to procedures for the NRC to collect debts
state andlocalgovernments and

the NRC and other Federal agencies by owed to the Federal Government by geographical regions, health, saf ety, and

deduction (s) from their pay.This administrative offset from a Federal
the environment nor does it represent .
substantial costs to licensees, the NRC,

proposed rule established to CFR part employee's salary without his or her or other Federal agencies.nis
to and is necessary to conform NRC consent, %1s rule applies to all Federal constitutes the regulatory analysis for
regulations to the Debt Collection Act of employees who owe debts to the NRC this proposed rule,
1962 which requires each agency to and to current employees of the NRC
establish a salary offset program for the who owe debts to other Federal Regulatory mxibility Certification
collection of these debts. s pencies. in accordance with the Regulatory
Datss: Submit comments by October Za, Concurrently with publication of to Flexibility Act, 'l U.S C. 605(b), the
1990. Comments received after this date CFR part to as a flaal rule, the NRC Commission certifies that this rule, if

-

- will be considered if it is practical to do intends to amend 10 CFR part 15, Debt adopted, will not have a significant
so, but the Commission is able to ensure Collection Procedures, to specify thet economic impact on a substantial
consideration ont for comments the salary off9tprovtstons of to CFR number of small entitles since it does
received on or before this date, part to apply to the collection of certain

-

-

'

Nuc enbc ulatory a oth r a e s x} l i ana - n bSe a L.
.

Commission Washington, DC 20555 Finding of No Signifier.nt F.nvironmental prepare
Attention: Docketing and Service impact ^' *
Dranch The Commission bas determined,

The Commission has determined thatI Itand deliver comments to: 11555 under the National F,nvironmental Policy the backfit rule 10 CFR 50.100, does not
-

- Rockville Pike. One White Flint North, Act of 1900, as amended, and the apply to this proposed rule and,Rockville, Maryland, between 7:30 a.m. Commission's regulations in subpart A therefore, that a backfit analy:Is is not
and 4:15 p.m Federal workdays, of to CFR part 51, that this rule,if required for this proposed rule because

F.xamine comments received at: The adopted, would not be a major Federal it does not involve any provisions which_r

NRC Public Document Room.2120 L action significantly affection the quality would impose backfits as defined in 10
Street, NW,(Lower Level) Washington, of the human environment and therefore CFR 50m(s)(1).DC 20555, an environmental statement is not

_

r Pon PunTHan tesFont4 Anon cont ACT: required. Amending the procedures to List of Subjects in 10 CFR Part 16"

Diane B. Dandois, Chief. License Fee be used by the Commission to collect Claims, Debt collection, Covernment
and Debt Collection Branch. Division of debts which are owed to it and other employees, Wages.
Accounting and Finance, Office of the Federal agencies by Federal employees
Controller, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory through salary offset will have no , For the reasons set out in the ,

_

Commission, Washington, DC 20555, radiological erwironmental impact preamble and under authority of the ,e s, ,
,

-

,_ telephone (301) 402-7225. offsite and no impact on occupational Atomic F,nergy Act of 1954. as amended:
,

-

i- I
' )

f

_
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the F.nergy Reorganisetion Act of me.' benefits program requiring periodic - deductions far eacist noeurity. PedermL
ce amended; the Debt Collestium Ani cd deductions from pay if the amount to be state or local income tax: health
1981, as amended. the Federal Claims recovered was accumulated over four insurance premiums: retirement
Collection Aet of 1ela, as amendedt 5 pay periods or less. contributions; life insurance premiums:

CPR 660.1101-110A subpart k and 6..J.; he(dlThese procedures do not precludeFederal employment taxes; and anya _ i,

U.Sc 662 and 663, the NRC is proposing t compromise, suspension, or other deductions that are required to be
13 adapt 16CFR past 106 - ,+ 'M tenemetson el udlecties action where Mthhekt by law. Dedust60ea desse6 bed -

1. A new part 16 6e added na 10 CFR aprampriate ander the standarda in 5 CFR 841.106 (b) threagh (f) are
, chapter 1. implemmatsag the Federal Claims escluded when decenn!ntes chapeseble
! - Collection Act.31 U.SA 3711 et sev 4 pay evyeet to selery offset.

PART 16--SALARY OFFSET - CFR parts 101 through IQk Employee means a current entployee
-

PROCEDL5 TEE FOR cot.LECTING (e) This dou not preciade an of an a ry, including a current,

DESTS OWED BY FEDDtAL en playee requesting waiver of an membe f the Armed Forces or e *

ERAPLOVEEETO THE FEDERAL or yuent under 5 U.SA 5564.10
Reserve of the Armed Forces (Reserves).GOVEfRAADET' U.S. 2774. or 32 U.Sn 710 or in any It'CS means the Federal Claims

way questioning the arnount or validity Collection Standerde jointly pubhoheda ,g. ,,

10.1 Purpose and scope, of the debt b sulanitting a subsequent by the justice Department and the
18.3 Dennitions. Claim to the natal Amamting Offica. General Accounting Office at 4 CFR
16.5 Appinneham . Thla part does not preclude an employee parts 101-25.
1sJ hace seapesoments, from requestics a walvar pursuant to // coring officio / means an ladividual

other statutory provialons aflected.phcable to
16.9 Ilearina,

ibt i ' * "d"C""8 ""I '"ri"8hthe particular debt being co ''$"r"e'spe'ct to the amisteam or sement -
tru11 wrweedecialon,.

wt1eas coordteauns oftset with anathei~

redneresener. I14.s ponensam of a debt alstreed or the repeyment
16.16 itocedurn for senery offset- For the purposes of this part, the echadene !! not estandsahed by written
16.17 Refundo. following deOnftfone apply . agreement between the employee and
toto metum & Nenen" Admin /etrut/mchargee are those the NRC. and who renders a dec6elon on

$ Dovest. [ededmtemehm amounts assessed by NRC to cover the the basis of such hearing.

co.i. coste of ,- :ig and handitng Parir# opency mnene the spoor thet-
Authority: Seu teIs. Stas.asa, as delinquent debts due the Govertrment. employs the individual who owes the

taanaled (a LLEC2 k mes.221.aa $4eg Adminiefruffm pffset meene debt and authortsee the payment of Irleh.
1:42.ea amended let U.SE 6 Mil anc. 8. Pula withholding sanney peyeble by the her curreal pay.
L an-60s. SD Stat. 30s, es amended f21 U.Sc United States Goverunnunt to, or held by Sehrryrffbet means en adminlettetfn
3711. 37t?. 3Plet sec. 5. Pob. L se-aos, se the Government for, e person to petisfy offect to ontleet e debt under 5 U.Sc ~
fnet. 3na. ee onwnded tst UAC. 8'teh De a deld the person owee the United 6514 by deduction (s) at one or more - /
cottocNen Act of fMR pub.t. er-seas se stot. Statee Gowrmnent, officially established pay interynle from !

.
QdeN

* '"
h Agency resene en executive egeory se the coerent pey sceount of en employee ? Isw >

ce amended;a cra taatson-aaanaa. le denned et 5 U.EC 10s includmg the wiihout his or her consent. 'U
}

'

U.S Postel Servlee, the U.E Puotal Rate - IMrhersneene the conce!!= tion. O~'
'

i 14.1 purpees and acope. C Comunieslen. e military departament as remiselon "m,;......;. or non .=covery [
(a) This poet pom'tdes precedessa for . defmed at 8 U.Sc Set, en agency or of a debt elleydly owed byen ' t'

the ea"daa by adadaiatrative offset of court in the judicial branch, an opney * employee to an apeney es permttteo' C
of the legielettw branch including the required by a U.3n ases.10 U.Sn mea Federal esqdosen's solary withou6 ,

t his/her coneemt to satisfy certain dahts . U.S. Senate and House of 33 U.fLC, ris, s U.Sn stea(b). er any"
i owed to the FederalGovernament.Th4 Representefives and other independent otherlaw. a

p:rt applies to all Federal employees estabileluneste that are enttties of the t '7

who owe dahta to the Nuclear : . Federwl Cowrnment.- | 14.s a mrr a==== w
Regulatory thndmaion (NRC) and to? Dederapuncy means the appry to %e regulations in this part are to be-

'

current employees of thaNRCwho awa which a debt le owed. . followed whesi . . o.
(a)na NRCle owed a debt by an :dIbts to other raderaf meandaa.%da, 2 Debt means an amount which hee - -

part does not apply when the employee bnen desarmined by an appropriata NRC indivkisal carently aunployed by ).
consents to recovery from his/ herd : d official or an appropriate official of - , . . another Federal assam

_ -, ,

current pay account. uwe another agency to be owed to the United - (b) ne NRC is owed a debt by ah , J
(b) naes preceduses do not a States from searces which include loens individual who is n' current aanplot'** *I ~

dehta or claime arissun under. , .pply tofoewed or guerenteed by the Urdted the NRQ or- . .
(1) ne internalRavanus Code oflast, States and all other amounto due the : (c)The NRC ealpiad anindividual

es amended.26 U.Rn.1 at seq,: Unfted Statw imm fees. lesees rente.- ' who owes a debt to another Federal , 4
'

(2)naSocialSecurity Az!.42 U.Sn] royaltlee, seretcoe, selee of real or" agency.. '' '''personal property, overpermente,*
.

'3sietseg4. , .

(3) The tariffiaws of the United ; ' ' ' penetties, demores, internete, fisser 114.7 sessee madeusenem - - , . g., . .,
+

,,

States: or " :,', . forfeitures fenoopt those erising ender * (a)If the NRC la the creditor apncy. , *
4) Any case where a colfection of a : the UnfForm Code of MIHtery Justice), deductions will not be made unless the -

de(tit by salary onset is expbottly ... and alt other elmilar sourese. NRCprovides the employee with e i
providad for er prohlisted by anather 3 Disposebk pay meene the annoont ' signed wrfften notice of the debt et least

that temeine hem an employee's current 30 days before selery eNest commenoso.etstute. . .,, ._ .,.

(c) These procedures do not apply to . boele pey, speciel pey, inoontive pey, The no#ce will be delleered in person oc
eny adjustment le pey avleing est of aa - retired , retainer pey, or in the esse by certf9ed or repletored sno61, return -
employee's seleellen of esverspe or e " of an emp e not entftied to beste pay, receipt meeted, with receipt retamed
cfnmpe in coverage under a Federal - other autherleed pay after required as proof o delivery, ,-

4

*

h t
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- f,' -
(b)The written notice must contain' under statutIn or regulations governing i 16.11 Crttten esetelen. {{
(1) A statement that the debt is owed the program for which the collection is (a)The hearing official willlasue a | *,

end an explanation of its origin, nature, being made; and written opinion no later than 60 days
and amount: (13) Unless there are contractual or after the hearing. b

(2) The NRC's intention to collect the statutory provisions to the contrary, a (b) The written opinion must include: u-
(1) A statement of the facts presented -debt by deducting from the employee's m ' statement that amounts paid on or ~

to demonstrate the nature and origin of ' j-current disposable pay account: deducted for the debt which are later
'

(3) ne amount, frequency, proposed waived or found not owed to the United the alleged debt:
b: ginning date, and duration of the States will be promptly refunded to the (2) The hearing official's analysis,
intended deduction (s): employee. findings, and conclusions; ,t

(4) An explanation ofinterest. (3) The amount and vclidity of the I

I'penalties, and administrative charges, g is. asen"8- debt; and
including a statement that these charges An he Mpsyment schedule, where -*

employes shaU file a petition for a appropriate. _

cco ance the dera a '*
Collection Standards at 4 CFR part tel- f[," 8 d$ i 16.13 Coord6nsting otteet with another jt"

0 r Federal aponey.105. ,I(5)The employee's right to inspect agency,e notre of offset. (a) The NRC as the creditor agency.
and copy government records pertaining (2)If the NRa is the creditor agency, a When the NRC determines that an !-
to the debt or,if the employee or his or hearing may be 'equested by fihng a employee of a Federal agency owes a
her representative cannot personally written petition addressed to the delinquent debt to the NRC. the NRC
inspect the records, to request and Controller stating why the employee will, as appropriate
receive a copy of these records; disputes the existence or amount of the (1) Arrange for a rating upon the

(6)If not previously provided, the debt or the repayment schedule if it was prope titonin g th em ;oyee,. o

opportunity (under terms agreeable to established by written agreement

**[{ fis b'e d
I2 Y"* 8

the NRC) to establish a schedule for the between the employee and the NRC.
t\e a

' ha -

voluntary repayment of the debt or to The employee shall sign the petition and ,e ichb t

enter into a written afor repayment ofreasonable specificity all the facts, papnt is d,ue, the date the . ' ' .ement to fully identify and explain with
establish a schedule " '
the debt in lieu of offset (4 CI'R 102.2(e)). evidence, and witnesses,if any, which [[c\ a'n" '6ft jdCp for
The agreement must be in writing, the employee believes support his or her @ y offset implementing 5 U.S.C. 5514 ''

signed by both the employee and the hosition. The petition for a hearing musth[[g Ep f
~5 the Offi f i

NRC, and documented in the NRC's e received by the Controller no later ,n nt-x
files, than fifteen (15) calendar days after I3) If * oil'CU " *""I b* ""de L"

'

(7) The employee's right to a hearing receipt of the notice of offset unless the installments, the NRC must advise the
conducted by an official arranged for by employee can show that the delay in of the amount or
the NRC (an administrative law judge, meeting the deadline date was because paying agenc(dirposable pay to epercentage o :
or alternatively, a hearing official not of circumstances beyond his or her e llected in each intallment,
under the control of the head of the control or because of failure to receive

Ipetit is filed as. notice of e time limit (unless otherwise,"CY{I act ne taken under U.S 14(a) andg d6
8 * *f' I' provide the dates on which action was(8) The methods and time period for (b) Hearms procedures. (1) The taken unless the employee has ,

petitioning for hearings; hearing will be presided over by a consented to salary offset in writing or _ j._
(9) A statement that the timely filing hearing official arranged by NRC (en signed a statement acknowledging | "-of a petition for a hearing will stay the administrative law judge or, receipt of procedures required by law, '

commencement of collection alternatively, a hearing official not The written consent or acknowledgment
proceedings; under the supervision or control of the must be sent to the paying agency; =

(10) A statement that a final decialon -
on the hearing will be issued not later head of the agency.) (5) F.xcept as otherwise provided in _-

than 60 days after the f1 ling of the (2)The hearing must conform to this paragraph (a), the NRC must submit

petition requesting the hearing unless procedures contained in the Federal - a debt claim containing the information

the employ;a requests and the hearing. Claims Collection Standards 4 CPR specified in paragraphs (s) (2) through

official grants a delay in the 102.3(c). The burden is on the employee (4) of this section and an installment
proceedings; . .

to demonstrate either thht the existence agreement (or other instruction on the .*''

(11) A statement that knowingly false or the amount of the debt is in error or payment schedule),if applicable, to the
<

or frivolous statements, representatives, that the terms of the repayment employce's paying agency;'
or evidence may subject the employee to schedule would result in undue financial (6) Upon receipt of notification that

-

appropriate disciplinary procedures hardship or would be against equity and the emplyee has transferred to another
under chapter 75 of title 5, United States good conscience, agency before the debt is collected in .- .-

Code and 5 CFR part 752, penalties (3) An employee is entitled to full, the NRC will submit a properly .
-

under the False Claims Act, sections ' representation of his or her choice at certified claim to the new paying agency'
-

3729-3731 of title 31, United States Code any stage of the proceeding.NRC so that collection can be resumed; ~

or other applicable statutory authority, . attorneys may not be provided as (7)If the employee la in the process of

or criminal penalties under sections 286, representatives for the debtor The NRC separat!ng, the NRC will submit its debt . v
287,1001 and 1002 of title 18, United will not compensate the debtor for claim to the paying agency as provideo

States Code or any other applicable . representation expenses, including in paragraphs (a)(2) through (5) of this ,
hourly fees for attorneys, travel section. The paying agency will certifystatutory authority; ~ ' ' '

(12) A statement of other righ'te and expenses, and costs for reproducing any amounts already collected, notify,
remedies available to the employee documents, the employee, and send a copy of the

_

_

S

Y
-

4

. .
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(b)Debta will be cellected by I16.its laserest.pm eat
certification and net 6ca of the

. ,-

employee's espaiah to the NEC.1f the dediactaun at officially estabhahed pay
eendn.atreewe shargas. ;

paying agency 4 aware that the , intervals from an employee's current Charges snay be asseamend for 6ahmeat,

employee is entitled to CivilService pay account unless alternative penalties, and administrattre charges in
r

Retteetsentand Diambility Fund or s arrangements for repayment are mada. accumlence with the Federal Ciatasa.. '

stadlar payments it will certify to theth, (c) Installment deductions wi!1ba
Collessums Semnalards,4 CFR142.1A

agency responsible fbt making the 7 made over a pariod not grestar than'the Dated et steevole. Marylemt. ttus 14th day

ps ments that the employee owes sw antici sted criod of employment.The of septend,w sesa
!

de t (lncludmg the amount] and that the site inst ent deductions must boat For the Nuclear Regulatory Commiestan

provisions of this part have been a reasonable relationship to the alte of mee K Tular
- followed.The NRC wift submit a the debt and the em loyee's ability to g,,,ygjy, gj,,,$,f,, pp,,,,,,,

property certified claim to the agency psy. The deduction r the pay intervals [Ilt Doc 10-22nolitedthth.40. Au am)
responsible for making such payments for any eriod may not exceed 15% c( ""A"" '88' "''"
so collection carr be made; disposa le pay unless the amployee has

(B)If the employee has already agreed in writing to a deduction of a ._ _
_ _ . _ _ _ _ - q

i

teperated and au peymente due from greater amount.
FEDERAL. DEPO $tT INSURANCE I

i the paying agency have been paid, the (d) Offset against any subsequent
CORPORATION ,

NRC may enquest.unless otherwise payment due an employee who retires or
|prohlbitad, that mcmey payable to the resigns or whose employment or period MC Part 326

s
':

. employaa ttom the Civtt Servisa of active duty ends before collection of
Rettrmamat and theability I and or other the debt is co leted is provided for in isimilar funds be collected by accordance wt 31 USC. 3710. Dese ',

F admir.letrative oClaet, payrnenta include but are not limited in CapitalIF..tonance
(b) The NRC as de p ims opencv.(11 final salary syment or hanp sum leave

Upon receipt at a proper y cartdied debt due the t.m cyee from the paytag Actsh.,v:Pederal DepoAlt insurance -

cimim (rom anonbar agency, the NRC will agency as of the date of separat'on to Corporation ("fT11C"). | '

schedula deductions ta begin at the neat the extent necessary to Itquidate 'he Actioec Notice of proposed rule.

L established pay intarval.The employaa debt. sussesAsm in 19tL5, the FDIC adoptec' ,

must reselve written nouca indicatina
that the NRC haa roesived a oestlfsed

i14.1y Isotuneo. mtalmum supen isory leverage e,rpttal i

debt claka from the creditor spency,the - (e)The NRC will refund promptly any 'ation a! primary and total espital to |o
- amount of ee debt the data salary amounta deducted to satisfy debts owed tot ! essets in assessing the capital 1,

offset will begin and the amoest of the. to the NRC when b debt is waived, adequacy of state chartered banks that

deduction (s). The NRC may not review found not owed to the NRC or when are not members of the Federal Reserve 'r

. the marita of tha credime agency'a directed by an admLmtrative or Judicial System (* state nonmember banks"), in [
determination of thavalidity ot the order, 1989, the PDIC adopted minimum i-

amount of thapartined claisa (b)The creditor agency will proptfr supervisory risk. based capital ratios of
-

- (2) Upon reaafpt ci anlacom adebt return any amomite deducted by NRC to core and total capital to risk. weighted
claim troso a creditcar agencg. NRC. satisfy debts owed to the creditor assets.'

-

,

will tdiacalhe debt claita ta the caeditor agemey when the debt le walved, found - The FDIC risk.bar,cd c ital polic ~,

'

agenoir with a natiaa that procedarea not owed. or when directed by an statement also indicated at the rl -
under 5 U.S.C.5514 and 5 CFR part 55A , administruth's or Jud. del ordse. based capital framework did not repisce

|or eliminate the existing part 325
subpart E.must ha laflowed and a (c) Unless required ne permitted by leverage ratles but that, once the risk.

,

r perb cartilled debt claim recalvad[ isw or sentact, refunds under this - based framework was traplemented, tha
,

e ore acilen willha taken ta coRact section may nm bearinterwt. FDIC would consider whether the part '
from the amployan's currutt pay

i 14.16 Statusa of lemaman 325 definitions of capital for leverage
acrount.,,,M= tranafarala If a debt has been ontstanding for purposes and the minimumIcVerage

'_ . . . . .

(3)If the
another agency after the creditor ager.cp more than to yeena s4 tee the agency's ratios shoukt be asiended. in this [,

has saluiltted (La debt c! alm to the NEC, right to =Mact the dnid faret accrued. the regard, the FDIC now le propostna to g

and bcrew thedabtla collacted - agency may not coLiect by estary ofie,e amend part K5 tm . g

-

complately the NEC wilf cartIIs tim - unlana is da rasterid to ther (1)Reptace the primary and totai i ;

tota! amount on!! anted.The NRC will. , Gnweenment's right to causo wwe eat capital definitions with a Tier 1(care) |'

_

furnish one acpy of the sertification ta known sad could not reasesehny have - capitaldormition -.

the employee.Tha NRC willfurmah a been known by b NRC ofilcialur. (2)12minata the rninimum 55 percentc

- copy to the creJalor agencg withnotical ofhciala who were charged with the primary and 0 percr.nt totalcapital ratio
responsibility for discoetry and requirements for stale ~~l amof the amployne'strans!cr i

collection of the debts, banka and replace theni with a minimumy' ',

j 18.15 Preseelareo ter seeary seest .

3 percentTier i levesage capital ratio .
< .

(a Deductions'to fiqukfate and i16J1 Nongehr of regMa', requiremnot for the most highly-rated e |.

'

emp oyee's debt wit! be by the method An emplayse*a invofuntary naymcal banks (I,e., theme that would be asalpied
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lum sum whesepossible.ff the , the employet may Itave under 5 USC. nonmember banks wouldnaad to maat a ,

emp yee la financfally unabic to pey Ia | $514 or any other provision orcontract minimum feverage ratio that la at least-

one ump stan cntfection murt be modo or law, unless there are statutes or 100 to 200 baals points above this,

in installmentai,% contract (s) to the contrary, minimum.(l.e an absolute minimune L *
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